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Abstract 

Background The Connemara pony (CP) is an Irish breed that has experienced varied selection by breeders 
over the last fifty years, with objectives ranging from the traditional hardy pony to an agile athlete. We compared 
these ponies with well‑studied Warmblood (WB) horses, which are also selectively bred for athletic performance 
but with a much larger census population. Using genome‑wide single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) and whole‑
genome sequencing data from 116 WB (94 UK WB and 22 European WB) and 36 CP (33 UK CP and 3 US CP), we stud‑
ied the genomic diversity, inbreeding and population structure of these breeds.

Results The k‑means clustering approach divided both the CP and WB populations into four genetic groups, 
among which the CP genetic group 1 (C1) associated with non‑registered CP, C4 with US CP, WB genetic group 1 
(W1) with Holsteiners, and W3 with Anglo European and British WB. Maximum and mean linkage disequilibrium 
(LD) varied significantly between the two breeds (mean from 0.077 to 0.130 for CP and from 0.016 to 0.370 for WB), 
but the rate of LD decay was generally slower in CP than WB. The LD block size distribution peaked at 225 kb for all 
genetic groups, with most of the LD blocks not exceeding 1 Mb. The top 0.5% harmonic mean pairwise fixation index 
 (FST) values identified ontology terms related to cancer risk when the four CP genetic groups were compared. The four 
CP genetic groups were less inbred than the WB genetic groups, but C2, C3 and C4 had a lower proportion of shorter 
runs of homozygosity (ROH) (74 to 76% < 4 Mb) than the four WB genetic groups (80 to 85% < 4 Mb), indicating more 
recent inbreeding. The CP and WB genetic groups had a similar ratio of effective number of breeders  (Neb) to effective 
population size  (Ne).

Conclusions Distinct genetic groups of individuals were revealed within each breed, and in WB these genetic 
groups reflected population substructure better than studbook or country of origin. Ontology terms associated 
with immune and inflammatory responses were identified from the signatures of selection between CP genetic 
groups, and while CP were less inbred than WB, the evidence pointed to a greater degree of recent inbreeding. The 
ratio of  Neb to  Ne was similar in CP and WB, indicating the influence of popular sires is similar in CP and WB.

Background
When maintaining healthy animal populations, it is vital 
to sustain genetic variation. To achieve this, controlling 
the rate of inbreeding and preserving effective population 
size  (Ne) are essential, and can not only limit the loss of 
genetic variation but can prevent inbreeding depression 
affecting animal health and fertility [1].
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Currently, there are over 350 distinct horse breeds 
ranging from the Shetland pony and the Clydesdale to 
the Arabian and the Thoroughbred [2]. Due to artificial 
selection for different performance, gait, resilience and 
colour traits, these breeds are genetically distinct from 
one another and, in the case of the less common breeds, 
they often have limited genetic diversity [3]. While many 
breeds are no longer exposed to the harsh environmental 
conditions to which they originally adapted to survive, a 
reduced population size decreases the genetic diversity, 
thus reduces future ability to adapt [4]. A reduced pop-
ulation size also increases the accumulation of deleteri-
ous alleles, thus increases the frequency of animal health 
problems and leads to reduction in fitness. Therefore, 
the study and subsequent management of these different 
horse breeds are important, including the monitoring of 
effective population size and levels of inbreeding.

The Connemara pony (CP) is an Irish native pony 
breed that is popular worldwide, but particularly in Ire-
land and the UK. CP were originally used for agriculture, 
including transportation of heavy weights across rough 
landscape, which led to a hardy native pony type. Breeds 
such as the Arabian, Shire, Thoroughbred, Welsh Cob, 
Hackney, Andalusian and Irish Draught all contributed to 
the formation of the early CP breed [5]. The Connemara 
Pony Breeders’ Society was established in 1923 [6, 7] and 
the first volume of the studbook was published in 1926, 
based on the selection of five stallions and 126 mares as 
initial breeding stock. The studbook ‘closed’ to outside 
blood in 1964, meaning that all registered ponies after 
this date must have both parents registered. CP are now 
so popular that there are 17 international daughter breed 
societies [8].

Since the 1970s, the aims of the CP Breeders’ Society 
(CPBS) shifted from breeding a traditional working pony, 
with the associated hardiness and bone width, to breed-
ing a sports pony [7, 8] “of necessity lighter in bone and 
general structure” [9]. CP and CP crossbreeds are now 
common in athletic equestrian sports such as eventing 
and show jumping, with purebreds particularly com-
mon at the junior and Pony Club level. These new breed-
ing goals diverge considerably from the breeding goals of 
those breeders who continue to breed for the traditional 
conformation for the show ring [5]. In the show ring, 
ponies are judged subjectively on their morphology and 
gaits against an agreed breed standard, rather than on 
their sporting performance. However, the aims of sport 
performance breeding have over time been incorporated 
into the show ring with the establishment of additional 
specific performance classes at the major breed shows 
during the 2000s [5].

The CP has a relatively small population size compared 
to many popular horse breeds: 108 stallions and 1204 

mares were registered in Volume 24 of the CPBS Stud-
book in 2012 [5], and the smaller daughter studbook of 
the British Connemara Pony Society (BCPS) in 2019 [10] 
contained seven British-bred and 14 internationally-
bred stallions, 77 British-bred and 36 internationally-
bred mares and 91 British-born 2019 foals (including 
those British-born foals of Irish CPBS-registered par-
ents). However, the CP breed does not suffer from the 
extremely small population sizes of the majority of UK 
native pony breeds [11], of which all but the Shetland 
pony are considered rare to endangered. The compara-
tively larger population size is possibly due to the CP’s 
unique popularity as modern sports ponies.

However, in spite of its popularity, there is at least one 
known autosomal recessive disease specific to the CP 
breed that is regularly tested for as part of the registra-
tion process, i.e. hoof wall separation disease (HWSD) 
[12]. The carrier frequency of HWSD was estimated at 
14.8% [12], and concerns on the potential loss of genetic 
diversity in the breed by excluding carriers from breeding 
have led to official advice from the CBPS [13] and BCPS 
[14] not to exclude carriers from the gene pool, and 
rather to avoid breeding two carriers together to reduce 
risk of HWSD-affected offspring. This indicates concern 
that perhaps the effective population size is far smaller 
than the census population and the breed’s overall popu-
larity suggest, and that an action to preserve its genetic 
diversity may be required.

CP have previously been compared to other UK native 
pony breeds [15–18] using population structure methods 
such as multidimensional scaling, hierarchical clustering, 
and the Bayesian STRU CTU RE algorithm [19] on short 
sequence repeats, single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 
data and mitochondrial DNA sequences. CP consist-
ently appear to be closely related to Highland and Welsh 
ponies, and also to the Irish Draught and, therefore, to 
the Irish Sports Horse [17, 20].

Another horse breed that is popular in equestrian 
sports similar to those of the CP is the Warmblood horse 
(WB). The WB is a middleweight horse type that has 
been selectively bred in various European countries for 
light farm work and cavalry use since the eighteenth cen-
tury [21, 22]. Since the Second World War, the WB is no 
longer used for these purposes but instead is very pop-
ular for sports, particularly dressage and show jumping 
for which they are now selectively bred [23]. Indeed, the 
genetic contribution to this type of sporting performance 
has been well studied [22, 24–29]. The number of WB is 
much larger than that of CP but, in Germany, the num-
ber of WB foals being produced is decreasing. Germany 
is the largest producer of WB with approximately 39,000 
foals per year across its studbooks during the 1990s [21], 
but only 25,560 and 27,615 foals in 2018 [30] and in 2022 
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[31, 32], respectively. In the UK, approximately 12.4 to 
14% of all horses are WB [33–35].

Unlike the CP, the WB is not a closed population breed 
and is traditionally defined by the country or region from 
which the horse originates, forming regional subpopu-
lations [21]. While there are many different European 
Warmblood studbooks that register WB horses, with 
some countries such as Germany having many, the only 
closed Warmblood studbook is the Trakehner Studbook. 
Across other WB studbooks, many stallions are approved 
for offspring registration in multiple different stud-
books, and offspring can be registered in a different stud-
book than their sire and/or dam. Previous studies using 
genomic data have struggled to differentiate the WB 
subpopulations registered with these different studbooks 
(aside from the Trakehner) due to the levels of admixture 
between studbooks [29, 36].

Petersen et  al. [3] compared the WB breed to many 
other horse breeds including Thoroughbreds, Arabians, 
Iberian, draft and pony breeds. While they did not com-
pare WB to CP, it was clear from the expected heterozy-
gosity, parsimony and principal component analyses that 
the WB is genetically distinct from the UK native pony 
breeds and draught breeds. This likely indicates that WB 
are very distinct from CP although the current breeding 
goals for both breeds are similar.

Several parameters based on genetic data measure the 
genetic diversity of a population. Effective population size 
 (Ne), which is an idealised population size that under-
goes genetic drift at the rate of the real-life population 
and was first described by Wright in 1931 [37], captures 
the degree of inbreeding and overall genetic variation in 
populations for which the census population size may 
not.  Ne can be calculated in a variety of ways, including 
based on linkage disequilibrium (LD) as  r2 using genome-
wide genotype data [38], which reflects not only the 
recombination rate between different loci but also the 
degree of admixture and effect of genetic drift. Closely 
related is the effective number of breeders  (Neb), which 
describes the number of breeding adults in the previ-
ous generation.  Neb is nearly equal to  Ne in populations 
in which the generations do not overlap and the popula-
tion consists of reproductive adults [39]. One method to 
calculate  Neb is the molecular coancestry method, based 
on alleles that are identical-by-state between individu-
als [40]. Another important genetic metric is inbreeding, 
due to the parents sharing one or more ancestors, which 
can lead to loss of genetic diversity when inbreeding lev-
els are high at the population level. While inbreeding can 
be calculated from pedigree data, inbreeding coefficients 
calculated from genetic data are often considered more 
accurate [41–43]. One method of calculating inbreeding 
from genetic data considers the runs of homozygosity 

(ROH), based on the fact that increased homozygosity 
due to inbreeding is usually inherited in tracts, with a 
random distribution across the genome compared to a 
specific pattern of homozygosity in outbred individuals 
due to the recombination rate in specific genomic regions 
[44]. All of these measures are useful metrics of the 
genetic diversity of populations based on genetic data, 
which provide further information than pedigree-based 
studies alone, for evidence-based management of breeds.

In the present study, we assessed the genomic charac-
teristics and genetic variability in the athletic CP and WB 
breeds. Molecular estimates of co-ancestry and inbreed-
ing using ROH were compared between the two breeds 
as well as within breed subpopulations, to further charac-
terise them and better understand the impact of selection 
practices in these breeds.

Methods
Dataset
Genetic data from the UK-based Connemara ponies 
(n = 34) and Warmblood horses (n = 97) used in this pro-
ject were collected for another study using a combina-
tion of random sampling, voluntary response sampling 
and snowball sampling. Briefly, we had access to muscle 
biopsy samples from 62 horses (16 CP and 46 WB), and 
blood samples from six horses (2 CP and 4 WB). Sixty-
three other horses (16 CP and 47 WB) were recruited 
via the Royal Veterinary College website, social media 
and stakeholder groups, from across the UK and a range 
of different sporting disciplines, with a hair root sample 
provided for each one. Thirty four CP represents just 
over 1/3 of the number of foals registered with the BCPS 
in 2019 [10]. The mean age of all horses was 10.64 (rang-
ing from 2 to 26  years; sd = 4.32) years old and 61.18% 
of the samples were males and 37.50% were females (sex 
was not recorded in a small number of cases).

DNA extraction, genotyping and sequencing
DNA was extracted using the following three methods: 
for muscle tissue, the Qiagen DNEasy Blood and Tissue 
kit was used according to manufacturer’s instructions; 
for whole blood, the Illustra Nucleon BACC kit was used 
according to manufacturer’s instructions; for hair root, 
the Qiagen Gentra Puregene kit was used according to 
manufacturer’s instructions (see Additional file 1: Meth-
ods S1). Of these, 17 CP and 79 WB were genotyped 
using the Affymetrix 670k HD Equine SNP array [45], 
and 19 CP and 19 WB were whole-genome sequenced 
(WGS) at 15X coverage using the Illumina HiSeqX 
150  bp paired-end sequencing technology, with three 
individuals that were both genotyped and sequenced. In 
addition, non-UK WGS data from 22 European WB and 
four US CP were downloaded from publicly available 
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sources (NCBI SRA BioProjects PRJEB14779 for WB and 
PRJNA273402 for CP) and combined with the UK sam-
ples previously described (sample details are in Addi-
tional file  2: Table  S1). Prior to merging, all sequencing 
reads were mapped to EquCab3.0 and variants were 
called using the GATK4 Best Practices pipeline [46, 47]. 
Only the biallelic SNPs that overlapped with the Affym-
etrix array were kept and, after filtering, the data were 
merged with the UK-based genotypes. Then, the merged 
dataset underwent the following quality control thresh-
olds using the PLINK 1.9 software [48]: a 95% call rate 
per sample and per SNP, a 1% minor allele frequency 
(MAF), and a p value for the Hardy–Weinberg equilib-
rium test >  10e−6. After quality control, 152 samples (36 
CP and 116 WB) and 446,878 SNPs remained for further 
analysis, referred to hereafter as genotype data.

Metadata for each sample included their breed sub-
type, based on the relevant registered studbook (Table 1) 
and the origin. Not all horses had pedigree data available, 
so pedigree measures of inbreeding were not calculated. 
Comparative analyses were performed between different 

sample groupings: (1) the horse breed (CP or WB); (2) the 
breed subtype (based on registered studbook, Table  1); 
(3) origin (UK, rest of Europe [abbreviated to EU WB] or 
US); and (4) the within-breed genetic group, as identified 
by k-means clustering, as discussed below.

Principal component analysis
Genomic relationship matrices (GRM) were computed 
both within and across breeds, and decomposed through 
principal component analysis (PCA) that was performed 
using the GEMMA algorithm [49]. Principal components 
(PC) were then plotted in Python 3.7 using the seaborn 
[50] and matplotlib [51] packages. Kernel density estima-
tor (KDE) plots, a non-parametric method of smoothing 
a density estimation [50] analogous to a histogram, were 
also produced for each group for each PC.

K-means clustering based on the PCA was used to 
identify any within-breed genetic groups. Elbow plots 
(using total within sum of squares method) and silhouette 
plots were produced using the R package factoextra [52] 
to determine the optimal number of genetically distinct 

Table 1 Breed subtype groupings of sample horses

CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse, KWPN Koninklijk Warmbloed Paardenstamboek Nederland, PSI Performance Sales International, UK United Kingdom, WB X 
non‑registered Warmbloods

Breed Breed subtype group Breed studbooks included Country of studbook Number of 
samples

CP CP Connemara Ireland 31

CP X Connemara (non‑registered) Ireland 5

WB Trakehner Germany 5

Hanoverian Germany 6

Holsteiner Germany 9

Oldenburg Germany 6

Westphalian Germany 3

Zangersheide Germany 3

Belgian WB Belgium 6

Dutch WB KWPN studbook Netherlands 18

Selle Français France 3

Anglo European UK 9

British WB UK 4

Other WB Polish WB Poland 1

Slovakian WB Slovakia 1

Performance Sales International (PSI) Germany 1

Baden‑Württemberger Germany 1

Bavarian WB Germany 1

Swiss WB Switzerland 2

Trakehner x WB – 1

KWPN x Selle Français – 1

WB X Dutch WB (non‑registered) – 1

Polish WB (non‑registered) – 1

Unknown WB (non‑registered) – 2

WB Unknown WB – 31
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groups. Association of breed subtypes and sample origin 
location to these distinctive groups was performed using 
Chi-square tests in the Python 3 statsmodels package 
[53].

Linkage disequilibrium analysis
The genotype data were split according to the within-
breed genetic groups identified with k-means cluster-
ing, and SNPs were thinned to 20 SNPs per Mb using the 
mapthin (v1.11) program [54], resulting in 46,606 SNPs 
per breed per dataset. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) was 
computed as pairwise  r2 using the PLINK 1.9 software, 
with the maximum window size being equal to the larg-
est equine chromosome (Equus caballus chromosome 
(ECA)1, i.e. 188.26  Mb in EquCab3.0). LD decay was 
plotted using the R packages dplyr [55], stringr [56] and 
ggplot2 [57], and maximum block size for subsequent LD 
block analysis was derived from the minimum distance at 
which LD reached the mean. LD blocks were then com-
puted using PLINK 1.9 and plotted in R using the above 
packages—however, due to their small sample size, esti-
mates were not calculated for the genetic groups C2, 
C4, W1 and W3. LD decay and block analyses were per-
formed for each breed (CP and WB), and for each within-
breed genetic group.

Effective population size
Historical effective population size  (Ne) was calculated 
based on the full genotyping data from the autosomes, 
which were split according to within-breed genetic 
groups, from 13 to 999 prior generations using the LD-
based method of the SNeP program [38], and the Sved 
and Feldman [58] recombination rate modifier, with the 
following equation [59]:

where Nt is the  Ne at t prior generations, ct is the recom-
bination rate for a specific physical distance between loci 
(assuming 1 cM ≈ 1 Mb), r2adj is the LD adjusted for sam-
ple size and α is a correction for the occurrence of muta-
tions. Ordinary least squares regression using the 
LinearRegression command from the scikit-learn pack-
age [60] in Python 3.7 was used to calculate the  Ne at the 
current generation ( t = 0,the y-intercept) for each within-
breed genetic group.

The thinned PLINK files were recoded to GENEPOP 
format for the autosomes only using PGDSpider [61], in 
order to estimate the effective number of breeders  (Neb) 
using NeEstimator [62] with the molecular co-ancestry 
(MCoA) method [40]:

Nt =
(

4f (ct)
)−1

(E[r2adj|ct ]
−1 − α),

where ̂f1 =
1

np

∑n
x=1

∑n
y>x

̂f1,xy, with np as n(n− 1)/2 

pairs, and ̂f1,xy is the average parent-based ancestry 
between individuals x and y , calculated as:

and wl =
(1−ŝl)

2

∑nl
i=1

̂p2i (1−
∑nl

i=1
̂p2i )

, where ̂pi is the estimated fre-

quency of allele i at locus l across samples, sl represents 
the probability of two alleles at locus l being identical-by-
state, L is the number of loci, and fM,xy,l is the molecular 
similarity index between individuals x and y at locus l . 
Estimates of  Neb were calculated for each within-breed 
genetic group.

Estimates of genetic diversity and signatures of selection 
using the fixation index (FST)
Metrics for genetic diversity and hierarchical F-statistics 
were calculated using the hierfstat package in R [63] on 
the non-thinned data. Mean alternate allelic frequency, 
observed heterozygosity  (HO), within-population gene 
diversity  (HS), and Wright’s F-statistics, including fixa-
tion index  (FST) and individual inbreeding coefficient 
by expected heterozygosity  (FIS), were calculated. Over-
all  FST was calculated hierarchically for within-breed 
genetic groups and within-breed breed types in the total 
population.

Furthermore,  FST was calculated per marker between 
all CP and all WB samples using PLINK 1.9 [48]. Then, 
pairwise  FST values per marker were calculated using 
PLINK 2 [64] for each pairwise analysis between genetic 
groups. In order to compare across multiple genetic 
groups, the harmonic mean  FST was also calculated from 
the pairwise comparisons using the Scipy package [65] in 
Python 3.7 for each marker. Ten comparisons were per-
formed using harmonic mean  FST pairwise estimates: 
between all pairwise CP within-breed genetic group com-
parisons; between all pairwise WB within-breed genetic 
group comparisons; and between the three within-breed 
comparisons for each of the eight genetic groups indi-
vidually. Results were plotted using the R package qqman 
[66]. The SNPs with the top 0.5% of  FST values or from 
all SNPs with an  FST > 0.1 (the threshold producing the 
smallest number of SNPs in each instance) from each of 
the 11 comparisons were identified.

Genes within 1  Mb of the top 0.5% of markers from 
the breed comparison and the two harmonic mean com-
parisons were extracted using the BiomaRt package in R 

̂Neb =
1

2̂f1
,

̂f1,xy =
1

∑L
l=1 wl

L
∑

l=1

wl

fM,xy,l − ŝl

1− ŝl
,
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[67, 68]. The identified genes were then assessed using an 
over-representation test in the Database for Annotation, 
Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) [69] for 
significant curated database terms to indicate particular 
overrepresented pathways or processes that are subject 
to selection [70–74]. DAVID is a publicly available tool 
for gene enrichment analysis, which provides functional 
analysis of large gene lists by mapping a list of genes of 
interest to the relevant annotation (e.g. Gene Ontology 
(GO) terms [70, 74]) and using statistical testing to high-
light enriched or overrepresented GO terms. The settings 
used were the official gene symbols, the Equus caballus 
background, an EASE threshold of 0.1, and a Benjamini-
Hochberg-corrected p-value of 0.05.

Runs of homozygosity
Runs of homozygosity (ROH) were detected for 
each individual sample on the autosomes using the 
detectRUNS package in R [75] on the non-thinned data. 
The settings for ROH detection were made equivalent 
to PLINK defaults, except for minimum ROH length 
(derived from our LD analyses), minimum density (1 SNP 
per 60 kb) and maximal gap (500 kb) which were derived 
from Meyermans et al. [76], where the effects of various 
ROH detection parameters on animal genotyping data 
were examined. ROH present in at least 10% of individu-
als [77] (with a minimum of 2) of specific groups (within-
breed genetic clusters, origin, or breed), were identified 
and selected using the bedtools multiinter tool [78, 79]. 
These selected ‘common’ ROH were also compared 
to identify those that were shared by multiple groups. 
Genes within all of these ROH were identified using 
the Ensembl BioMart tool [80], and assessed using an 
over-representation test in DAVID [69] with the official 
gene symbols, the Equus caballus background, an EASE 
threshold of 0.1, and a Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected 
p-value of 0.05.

Genomic inbreeding
Genomic inbreeding was then calculated based on the 
extent of ROH for each individual as follows [44]:

where 
∑

ROHlength is the total length of identified 
ROH in a given individual, and Lengthgenome is the total 
length of the equine autosomes. FROH was calculated 
at both the chromosome-wide and genome-wide lev-
els and compared between origin groups as well as 
between within-breed genetic groups. FROH was then 
compared using one-way ANOVA (to compare within-
breed genetic groups, and separately origingroups) to 

FROH =

∑

ROHlength

Lengthgenome

,

identify differences in inbreeding. ROH were also split 
into classes ranging from 1 to 2 Mb, 2 to 4 Mb, 4 to 8 Mb, 
8 to 16 Mb and more than16 Mb to assess recent versus 
ancient inbreeding [81].

Results
Principal components analysis
CP and WB separated along PC1, with only some WB 
individuals that include Irish Sports Horses in their pedi-
gree overlapping with CP (Fig. 1). There was evidence of 
separation along PC2 and PC3 of the Anglo European, 
British WB and Holsteiners. Other WB subtypes did not 
show genetic differentiation. Within-breed biplots of the 
PC and kernel density estimator (KDE) plots of the dis-
tribution across PC are presented in Fig. 2. The separa-
tion of non-registered CP (CP X) became apparent, as 
well as the separation of the Anglo European and British 
WB and the Holsteiners (as in Fig. 1). Clustering analyses 
suggested that the appropriate number of distinct genetic 
groups within each breed was 4 (see Additional file 3: Fig. 
S1). Animals were then assigned to these within-breed 
genetic groups using the k-means method (see Addi-
tional file 4: Fig. S2).

Genetic groups identified in the k-means analyses were 
compared with the breed subtypes using Chi-square tests 
(to assess overrepresentation of particular subtypes in cer-
tain within-breed genetic groups) (see Additional file  5: 
Table  S2). In addition, following the results of the PCA 
analyses, the origin of the samples (UK vs. US in CP and 
UK vs. EU in WB) was compared to the available breed 
subtypes (see Additional file 5: Table S2). Only Holsteiner, 
Anglo European and British WB were associated with a 
particular genetic group (see Additional file 5: Table S2).

Linkage disequilibrium analysis
CP genetic group C4 and US CP were excluded from 
this analysis due to their small group sample sizes (for 
C4 n = 2 and for US CP n = 3). LD decayed exponen-
tially in both CP and WB, with the maximum  r2 ranging 
from 0.124 to 0.187 depending on the origins (Fig. 3). LD 
decay had a low range of mean LD (0.013 to 0.054), with 
CP having the middle value between WB origin groups, 
a trend that was also observed in the maximum and 
minimum LD values. However, CP had lower LD decay 
than WB both for window sizes between 0 and 1 Mb and 
between 2 and 4 Mb.

When comparing different genetic groups, the maxi-
mum LD varied greatly, ranging from 0.122 to 0.258 in 
the CP genetic groups and from 0.127 to 0.519 in the WB 
genetic groups. Mean  r2 also varied considerably, rang-
ing from 0.077 to 0.130 in the CP within-breed genetic 
groups and from 0.016 to 0.370 in the WB within-breed 
genetic groups.
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In general, LD in CP within-breed genetic groups 
showed greater values and a slower decay than in WB 
within-breed genetic groups (Fig.  4 and Table  2), with 
a slower rate of decay, which is particularly notice-
able under 2  Mb (Fig.  4). Rate of decay between 0 and 
1  Mb was also significantly lower in CP within-breed 

genetic groups than in WB within-breed genetic groups 
(independent samples t-test, p = 0.005), as well as those 
between 1 and 2  Mb (p = 0.0004) and between 2 and 
4 Mb (p = 0.03).

As LD was close to the baseline in all groups by a 8-Mb 
window size (Fig. 3), this distance was used as maximum 

Fig. 1 Principal components (PC) of the genetic relationship matrix for 116 WB and 36 CP. The three lower diagonal plots show principal 
components analysis (PCA) biplots, with colour designating the breed subtype and marker designating the sample origin: B principal component 
(PC) 1 by PC 2; D PC 1 by PC 3; and E PC 2 by PC 3. Diagonal plots are kernel density estimator plots illustrating the distributions of the principal 
components: A of PC 1; C of PC 2; and F of PC 3. The first three PCs explained 4.1%, 1.8% and 1.6% of variance respectively. CP Connemara pony, WB 
Warmblood horse, UK United Kingdom, EU rest of Europe, US United States, X unregistered
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window size for the LD block analysis (Fig. 5). All groups 
presented blocks with left-skewed size distributions 
peaking at 225  kb (blue vertical line, Fig.  5). Most of 
these LD blocks were smaller than 1  Mb (black vertical 
line, Fig. 5). Notably, one genetic group (C1) presented a 
distribution of LD blocks peaking above 225 kb (Fig. 5). 
This genetic group was mainly associated with the non-
registered CP, and the size distribution presented a sec-
ond peak at 500 kb (red vertical line, Fig. 5). This second 
peak could indicate outbreeding in the non-registered CP 
when compared to registered CP: for the latter, both par-
ents must be registered CP.

Effective population size
With the variation in sample size between within-breed 
genetic groups and origin groups, comparison of  Ne 
across all groups proved difficult. Table  3 illustrates the 
historical  Ne intercept  (NeH) and molecular co-ancestry 
estimates (MCoA  Neb) for the four within-breed genetic 
groups with similar sample sizes (C1, C2, C3 and W3).

In spite of a much larger  Neb and  NeH in C1, the genetic 
groups C1 and W3 had very similar ratios of  Neb to  NeH. 
In contrast, C2 had the largest  Neb, but the smallest  NeH, 
while for C3 it was the opposite, with the largest  NeH and 
smallest  Neb.

Genetic diversity and fixation index (FST) analyses
Mean alternate allelic frequency, observed heterozygo-
sity  (HO), within-population expected heterozygosity 
 (HS), and individual inbreeding coefficient by expected 
heterozygosity  (FIS) were calculated per genetic group 
(Table  4). The two genetic groups with the lowest (C4) 
and highest (C1) mean alternate allele frequency,  HO and 
 HS, were also the smallest group (C4) and the group with 
the highest level of expected admixture (significantly 
associated with non-registered CP) respectively. Nota-
bly, all genetic groups had higher  HS than  HO, result-
ing in negative mean  FIS values—but both C4 and W1, 
which were the smallest sample size genetic groups with 
the lowest mean  FIS, did not have an  FIS that significantly 
differed from 0. These results indicate a greater degree 
of genetic diversity within groups than expected, possi-
bly due to the non-random mating in these horse breeds 
[83].

Differentiation was less pronounced between different 
studbooks than between either genetic groups or breed 
overall, particularly using weighted values  (FSTP [84]; 
Table 5). When hierarchical  FST was calculated for both 
the genetic group and studbook within breed, genetic 
group captured more genetic differentiation.

FST per marker was calculated between all CP and all 
WB, and pairwise  FST values were calculated between 
genetic groups within each breed, per marker, with har-
monic mean  FST calculated within CP and within WB. 
Genetic groups C4 and W1 were excluded due to their 
small sample size. Results for all these comparisons are 
shown in Fig. 6. As expected, the differentiation between 
breeds (CP versus WB) is greater than the differentiation 
between genetic groups pertaining to the same breed.

The top 0.5% of  FST values (2144 SNPs) ranged from 
0.01 to 0.251 when comparing CP within-breed genetic 
groups, from 0.218 to 0.472 when comparing WB within-
breed genetic groups, and from 0.334 to 0.626 when 
comparing the two breeds (Table  6). Notably, the har-
monic mean  FST within CP was the only group to have 
SNPs below  FST = 0.1 in the top 0.5% of  FST values. W3 
also had the fewest genes located within 1 Mb of the top 
0.5%  FST SNPs of the genetic groups, indicating either a 
higher degree of overlap of high  FST regions, or high  FST 
in non-coding regions of the genome.

Among the genes within 1 Mb of these selected mark-
ers, ontology terms were found to be significantly over-
represented in the gene lists based on DAVID in all 
comparisons (see Additional file  6: Table  S3). When 
comparing between the two breeds, terms associated 
with inflammation (‘systemic lupus erythematosus’ and 
‘inflammatory mediator regulation of TRP cells’) and 
histones (‘nucleosome’, ‘nucleosome core’, ‘histone-fold’, 
‘histone core’ and ‘histone’) were detected. All other com-
parisons of groups had significant terms associated with 
various inflammatory and immune responses except for 
W3 against the other WB within-breed genetic groups, 
which had polar, acidic and basic residues as significant 
terms.

Runs of homozygosity
The W4 genetic group contained the individuals with 
both the largest and smallest sum of ROH lengths 
(total additive length of all calculated ROH), while the 

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 2 Principal components (PC) of the genetic relationship matrices for 116 WB (lower diagonal) and 36 CP (upper diagonal). Upper and lower 
diagonal plots show principal components analysis (PCA) biplots for CP and WB respectively, with colour designating the breed subtype and marker 
designating the sample origin. In CP: B principal component (PC) 1 by PC 2; C of PC 1 by PC 3; and F of PC 2 by PC 3; and in WB: D PC 1 by PC 2; 
G PC 1 by PC 3; and H PC 2 by PC 3. Diagonal plots are kernel density estimator plots illustrating the distributions of the principal components, 
with distribution curves for each breed subtype: distribution for both breed analyses is shown in: A PC 1; E PC 2; and I PC 3. The first three PC in CP 
explained 4.7%, 4.2% and 3.7% of variance respectively, and in WB explained 2.5%, 2.2% and 1.7% of variance respectively. CP Connemara pony, WB 
Warmblood horse, UK United Kingdom, EU rest of Europe, US United States, X unregistered
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Fig. 2 (See legend on previous page.)
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W1 genetic group (associated with Holsteiners) had 
the largest median sum of ROH lengths and the C1 
genetic group (associated with non-registered CP) had 
the smallest (Fig. 7).

CP genetic groups showed a smaller mean length of 
ROH and fewer ROH on average than the WB genetic 
groups (Fig.  8). This was a distinct breed difference, 
with the C1 genetic group tending to have the small-
est sum of ROH lengths and smallest number of ROH 
amongst the CP genetic groups. Notably, the C2 and 
C3 genetic groups had an average length of ROH that 
was similar to that of the W2, W3 and W4 groups, 
although they had fewer ROH, and the slope of the 
regression line in CP was larger than in WB.

Overlapping ROH within breed, genetic group 
and origin group were identified (Additional file  7: 
Table S4). Genes within these ROH regions were ana-
lysed using DAVID, but no significantly overrepre-
sented ontology terms were identified at the breed 
level (either unique to a given breed or shared by 
both). However, significant ontology terms were iden-
tified for some origin groups and within-breed genetic 
groups (see Additional file 8: Table S5). The C2 genetic 
group was predominantly associated with ontology 
terms for cell adhesion molecules, which were also 
identified in the genetic group analyses, while W1 was 
associated with ion channels and ion transport, and 
W2 with flavin adenine dinucleotide proteins that are 
involved in various redox reactions including the citric 
acid cycle. UK CP were associated with ontology terms 
for nitrogen metabolism, while European WB were 
associated with intermediate filaments, and keratin 
filaments.

Genomic inbreeding
On average,  FROH tended to be slightly lower in CP origin 
groups than in WB origin groups, with a mean of 0.073 
and 0.061 in UK and US CP, respectively, compared to 
0.097 and 0.094 in UK and EU WB (Fig. 9). When com-
pared with one-way ANOVA, origin group had no sig-
nificant impact on  FROH within breed.

FROH was also examined across within-breed genetic 
groups. C1 had the lowest mean  FROH (0.047) and W1 the 
highest (0.118), with a wider range of mean  FROH values 
observed among WB within-breed genetic groups than 
among CP within-breed genetic groups (0.095–0.118 
compared with 0.047–0.084).  FROH differed signifi-
cantly between genetic groups in CP (one-way ANOVA, 
p = 0.002) but not in WB (p = 0.40). Significant differ-
ences were identified between genetic groups C1 and 
C2 as well as between C1 and C3, using post hoc Tukey’s 
testing.

When  FROH was broken down to the per chromosome 
level, distinct distribution patterns began to emerge 
(See Additional file  9: Fig. S3). The highest mean  FROH 
was observed for ECA25 in C1 and C2, but not in C3 
(for which it was highest for ECA24) and C4 (highest 
for ECA8, 18 and 24). C4 had no ROH at all on ECA21, 
22 and 27. W2 and W4 had a very even distribution of 
inbreeding along all the chromosomes, while the highest 
 FROH observed for ECA12 in W3 and for ECA14 and 30 
in W1, with no ROH on ECA29.

When ROH were split by size class, it was noted that 
C2, C3 and C4 genetic groups had a greater proportion 
of runs longer than 4 Mb than the other genetic groups 
(Fig. 10). C2, C3 and W3 had the largest proportions of 
ROH longer than 16  Mb, while the genetic groups C1 
and C4 had no ROH longer than 16  Mb. This implies 
that the genetic groups containing the registered CP 
(C2 to 4) have a greater degree of recent inbreeding than 
the within-breed WB and C1 genetic groups due to this 
greater proportion of large ROH.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to characterise the genetic 
profiles of the little-studied Connemara pony breed 
and the well-documented Warmblood horse. These two 
breeds are very distinct with different origins, although 
both are now selected for performance in equestrian 
sport. Multiple genetic metrics were calculated and 
compared, including clustering analysis based on gen-
otypic data; LD decay and LD block size distribution; 
 Ne and  Neb; ROH and  FROH. We found that the genetic 
substructure in the WB population was not associated 
with traditional subtypes (registered studbook), and 
that WB genetic groups tended to be, although not 

Fig. 3 Linkage disequilibrium (LD; pairwise  r2) decay plot for CP 
and WB within‑breed genetic groups and sample origin groups. CP 
Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse; UK United Kingdom, EU rest 
of Europe
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significantly, more inbred than registered CP genetic 
groups. We also identified a possible population struc-
ture in the CP population. While the number of US 
CP was too small to draw strong conclusions regard-
ing geographical location, the basis of the separation of 
the remaining two UK-based, registered, non-admixed 

clusters could potentially be associated with various 
factors not analysed here including differences between 
breeding lines, breeder preferences, or diverging breed-
ing goals. Both registered and unregistered CP genetic 
groups appeared to have a degree of popular sire choice 
comparable to that for WB based on the ratio of  Neb to 

Fig. 4 Linkage disequilibrium (pairwise  r2) decay plot. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay plot for A CP within‑breed genetic groups and sample 
origin groups between 0 and 1 Mb; B CP within‑breed genetic groups and sample origin groups between 0 and 2 Mb; C CP within‑breed genetic 
groups and sample origin groups between 0 and 4 Mb; D WB within‑breed genetic groups and sample origin groups between 0 and 1 Mb; E WB 
within‑breed genetic groups and sample origin groups between 0 and 2 Mb; and F WB within‑breed genetic groups and sample origin groups 
between 0 and 4 Mb. CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse, UK United Kingdom, EU rest of Europe
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 Ne, as well as indicators of a greater degree of recent 
inbreeding.

CP separated well from WB in the PCA, as might be 
expected for distinct breeds. Previous studies that com-
pared WB and Scottish Highland ponies, which are 
among the closest related breeds to CP, also found that 
the breeds were very distinct [3], as well as studies that 
compared small numbers of WB and CP (n = 16 and 
n = 4, respectively) [85]. However, the current study iden-
tified few significant ontology terms between CP and 
WB in the analyses, mainly comprising a combination 
of histone-related terms and inflammatory terms. These 
findings contrast with previous comparisons of WB 
with non-sport breeds [85, 86], which identified terms 
associated with morphology and development. In addi-
tion, the terms identified between breeds were not any 
more related to performance than within-breed analyses, 
supporting the hypothesis that selection has gradually 
turned the CP into a sports breed.

For WB, in spite of the existence of many different 
WB subtypes associated with different studbooks, there 
was, in fact, little genomic differentiation between 
these subtypes, which implies that it is unlikely that the 
population sub-structure observed in the WB breed is 
due the historically location-based studbook of regis-
tration. Artificial insemination (AI) has been popular in 
the WB since the 1990’s, with varying levels of uptake 
in different countries depending on the managing stud-
book and availability of AI centres [87]. The German 
Equestrian Federation reported 30,491 coverings of WB 
in 2022, of which 29,174 were AI (27,140 fresh semen 
inseminations, 1047 frozen semen inseminations, and 
987 embryo transfers) [31]. It is possible that, with 
modern breeding practices including the international 
travel of mares and shipping of semen [23, 88], location 

Table 2 Comparison of linkage disequilibrium  (r2) between CP and WB within‑breed genetic groups and sample origin groups

LD linkage disequilibrium, CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse, UK United Kingdom, EU Rest of Europe

Genetic group/Sample 
origin

Mean Max Min Rate of decay 0–1 Mb 
 (r2/Mb)

Rate of decay 1–2 Mb 
 (r2/Mb)

Rate of decay 
2–4 Mb  (r2/Mb)

UK CP 0.035 0.129 0.010 0.066 0.006 0.004

C1 0.113 0.192 0.001 0.065 0.004 0.003

C2 0.130 0.258 0.013 0.060 0.006 0.003

C3 0.077 0.181 0.023 0.065 0.007 0.005

UK WB 0.013 0.124 0.000 0.078 0.012 0.005

EU WB 0.054 0.187 0.021 0.071 0.012 0.004

W1 0.370 0.519 0.111 0.069 0.015 0.006

W2 0.043 0.164 0.012 0.076 0.012 0.006

W3 0.257 0.363 0.018 0.069 0.009 0.007

W4 0.016 0.127 0.004 0.079 0.012 0.005

Fig. 5 LD block density by length. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) block 
density by length in kb in four within‑breed genetic groups (C1 
and C3, and W2 and W4) and three sample origin locations (UK CP, 
UK WB and EU WB). Peak density for all groups was at approximately 
225 kb (blue vertical line), except for C1 which had a second peak 
at approximately 500 kb (red vertical line). 1 Mb (black vertical line) 
captured the majority of LD blocks across genetic groups and origin 
locations. CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse, UK United 
Kingdom, EU rest of Europe

Table 3 Estimates of effective population size in selected CP and 
WB genetic groups

CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse, Ne effective population size; Neb 
effective number of breeders, CI confidence interval calculated using a jackknife 
approach [82]

Molecular 
co-ancestry

Historical  Ne 
intercept  (NeH)

Group 
sample size

Neb

NeH

Neb CI

C1 8.6 8.3–8.9 67.8 10 0.13

C2 6.1 5.9–6.3 40.5 9 0.15

C3 5.7 5.5–5.9 78.3 15 0.07

W3 6.0 5.9–6.2 45.6 11 0.13
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is less linked to specific WB lines than in the past, and 
therefore location does not accurately correlate with 
population structure. In contrast, non-registered CP 
associated with one genetic group (C1), and two of the 
three US CP with another (C4). Feely et al. [89] found 
a difference in relationship coefficients from pedi-
gree data between Irish CP and six other worldwide 
regional populations, including from North Amer-
ica, which indicates some divergence and a source of 
genetic diversity in non-Irish populations. Although we 
only had three US CP in our study and therefore can-
not draw strong conclusions on geographical effect, the 
separation that we observe could be explained by the 
findings of Feely et al. [89].

The lack of correlation between genetic group and 
breed subtype found in WB raises the question about 
whether genetic studies in WB should move away from 
the traditional use of breed subtype and registered stud-
book to describe population structure. Usage of genetic 
clustering as an alternative could reflect more closely 
the practice of cross-subtype use of particular sires. The 
presence of these genetic groups is evident in the results 
of previous phylogenetic, neighbour joining-tree and 
PCA studies of WB, where WB subtypes often appear 
in mixed clusters or clades, with some WB more closely 
related to Thoroughbreds or Standardbreds and others to 
Arabians or draught breeds [3, 85, 90–92].

A previous study of estimated breeding values for show 
jumping performance in Swedish Warmbloods demon-
strated a clear genetic divergence between animals bred 
for show jumping versus dressage within subtype [22]. It 
is possible that other metrics, such as the specific disci-
pline goal the horse is bred for, may prove more useful 
in subtyping WB horses than the registered studbook. 
Although we had access to data on the current discipline 
of approximately half of the animals in the study, due to 
the likely lack of direct correlation between current dis-
cipline and breeding goals we chose not to include this in 
our analysis. Traditionally, the UK has focused more on 
eventing than other European countries, which requires 
more stamina than show jumping and dressage and ben-
efits from a lighter build [93]. Consequently, the Thor-
oughbred has been highly influential in British sport 
horse breeding. Thus, discipline could be one area in 
which the breeding goals of the Anglo European, British 
Warmblood and Holsteiner studbooks vary. However, 
the explicit grading requirements of the Anglo Euro-
pean Studbook [94], the British Warmblood Society [95, 
96], and the Holsteiner Verband [97, 98] are reasonably 
similar, with both morphological and movement traits 
assessed in-hand, and a performance requirement – the 
former can be either a ridden jumping test or a dres-
sage test in stallions [94], while the latter two require 
loose jumping in both stallions and mares [95–98]. Thus, 

Table 4 Measures of genetic diversity per genetic group

FIS values in italic indicate a p‑value lower than 0.05 in a one‑sample t‑test, indicating that the  FIS is significantly different from 0

SD standard deviation, HO observed heterozygosity, HS within‑population gene diversity, FIS Wright’s inbreeding coefficient by expected heterozygosity

Genetic group Mean alternate allelic frequency 
(SD)

Mean  HO (SD) Mean  HS (SD) Mean  FIS (SD)

C1 0.1909 (0.1276) 0.3819 (0.2552) 0.3025 (0.1742) − 0.1978 (0.1592)

C2 0.1842 (0.1404) 0.3683 (0.2808) 0.2888 (0.1921) − 0.2045 (0.1721)

C3 0.1876 (0.1347) 0.3752 (0.2694) 0.2925 (0.1837) − 0.2100 (0.1591)

C4 0.1642 (0.1980) 0.3285 (0.3960) 0.2478 (0.2761) − 0.3056 (0.4204)

W1 0.1801 (0.1823) 0.3602 (0.3646) 0.2643 (0.2416) − 0.2978 (0.2736)

W2 0.1832 (0.1222) 0.3664 (0.2445) 0.2887 (0.1696) − 0.2000 (0.1408)

W3 0.1826 (0.1424) 0.3651 (0.2849) 0.2819 (0.1936) − 0.2192 (0.1761)

W4 0.1841 (0.1123) 0.3683 (0.2246) 0.2921 (0.1570) − 0.1947 (0.1272)

Table 5 FST,  FSTP, and hierarchical  FST, between breeds, genetic groups and studbooks in CP and WB horses

FST Wright’s fixation index, FSTP population‑corrected  FST, CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse

FST FSTP Hierarchical  FST (genetic group within 
breed model)

Hierarchical  FST 
(studbook within breed 
model)

Breed 0.0092 0.0182 0.0137 0.0157

Genetic group 0.0282 0.0321 0.0119 –

Studbook 0.0086 0.0092 – 0.0060
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selection preferences regarding discipline could be more 
culturally implicit than explicit within the breeding goals 
of these studbooks.

It is unclear why the Holsteiners would separate more 
than the Trakehners from other WB subtypes. Trakeh-
ners have a defined, closed studbook and are therefore 
expected to be the only genetically distinct WB subtype. 
Previous studies have revealed less overlap between Hol-
steiners and other German WB subtypes [29] than the 

Trakehners. Holsteiners have been described as having 
a “small nucleus of broodmares” compared with other 
German WB studbooks [21], anecdotally resulting in 
what the industry colloquially refers to as a particular 
‘stamp’ or ‘type’. This refers to a physically recognisable 
appearance specific to the Holsteiner. This effect could 
be what we captured in the genetic analyses, however, 
morphologically, the Trakehner is also often described 
as resembling more closely the Thoroughbred than other 

Fig. 6 Manhattan plot of values. Manhattan plot of values between A all CP and WB, and the harmonic mean (HM) of the pairwise values 
between B all CP within‑breed genetic groups, and between C all WB within‑breed genetic groups (bottom left). CP Connemara pony, WB 
Warmblood horse, FST Wright’s fixation index
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Table 6 Minimum and maximum  FST for the top 0.5% of SNPs (or total number of SNPs where minimum  FST is lower than 0.1) and 
total number of genes within 1 Mb of SNPs from within and across breed and genetic group fixation index analysis

FST Wright’s fixation index, SNP single nucleotide polymorphism, CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse, HM harmonic mean

Comparison Minimum  FST / number of SNPs with 
 FST > 0.1

Maximum  FST Number of genes within 
1 Mb of the top 0.5%  FST 
SNPs

Between CP and WB 0.334 0.626 6729

HM within CP 303 0.251 2522

HM within WB 0.218 0.472 7613

HM C1 against CP 0.266 0.701 7781

HM C2 against CP 0.227 0.542 4528

HM C3 against CP 0.195 0.505 6763

HM W2 against WB 0.170 0.446 5166

HM W3 against WB 0.314 0.725 333

HM W4 against WB 0.120 0.379 6755

Fig. 7 Violin plot illustrating sum length of runs of homozygosity (ROH) in the within‑breed genetic groups of Connemara ponies (C1 to C4) 
and Warmblood horses (W1 to W4)
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WB subtypes, and no similar effect was seen with that 
subtype. However, ion channels and ion transport were 
identified as significantly associated with common ROH 
in genetic group W1 (pertaining to Holsteiners). Fur-
thermore, intermediate filaments, which are important 
cytoskeletal components of myofibrils and connective 
tissues, were associated with EU WB (also pertaining to 
Holsteiners). This indicates that there is still genetic evi-
dence of selection in different WB genetic groups, both 
historically for cavalry use and more recently for athletic 
performance [23].

Separation of Anglo European WB and British WB 
from the continental European studbooks in the PCA 
could be due to the common UK practice of breeding 
Irish Draught horses with Thoroughbreds to produce 

WB-like Irish Sports Horses predominantly for eventing. 
This could have affected the UK-based WB stock. The 
WB in the PCA that were located closest to CP did in fact 
have some Irish Sports Horses in their pedigrees. This 
reflects the historical influence of Irish Draughts on the 
CP, although such pedigree information was not avail-
able for all Anglo European and British WB to confirm 
this hypothesis. Furthermore, the historical reluctance 
of UK breeders to engage with the grading and registra-
tion procedures that are a core tenet of WB breeding and 
studbook registration in continental Europe [21] would 
likely place different selection pressures on UK horses 
than those from continental European studbooks. This 
may also contribute to genetic divergence in UK-based 
studbooks.

Fig. 8 Mean length of runs of homozygosity (ROH) in CP and WB genetic groups compared with the mean number of ROH. Error bars represent 
standard deviation per group, and trendlines were calculated using ordinary least squares regression of all individuals from each breed. CP 
Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse
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Fig. 9 Boxplot of genomic inbreeding in CP and WB represented by  FROH. Boxplot of genomic inbreeding in CP and WB represented by  FROH, 
differentiated by: A within‑breed genetic group; and B origin group. Mean is represented by white circles, median by a black line, and the box 
represents the second and third quartiles. Outliers (indicated by grey diamonds) are greater than 1.5 times the interquartile range from quartile 1 
and quartile 3. CP Connemara pony, WB Warmblood horse
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The results of the LD patterns across all origin groups 
and within-breed genetic groups showed lower values 
than previously reported in Thoroughbreds [99], but sim-
ilar to previous across-breed values [100] and to reports 
within a range of different horse breeds [3] as well as with 
LD calculations in WB specifically [85]. While LD pre-
sented a slower decay in CP than in WB within the first 
four Mb, the peak of the LD block size distributions was 
the same in both breeds, indicating that LD blocks of up 
to 1 Mb are quite common in both breeds. Variation in 
mean LD was also large between within-breed genetic 
groups. In comparison, the origin groups (which encom-
passed multiple genetic groups) showed deflated means 
and maximal LD. This supports the conclusions that 
these within-breed genetic groups are likely genetically 
distinct subpopulations. North American CP were dis-
tinct from Irish and UK CP in a previous pedigree-based 
study [89]. This could explain the differences observed for 
some of the results in the C4 group. However, the small 
numbers of US CP and the small size of C4 did limit the 
inclusion of this genetic group in some analyses.

Estimates of effective population size were carried out 
within specific genetic groups, and specifically those of 
similar sample size. A similar  Neb/Ne ratio was found 
between the W3 genetic group and the median of the 
CP genetic groups with similar sample size (C1, C2, and 
C3). A lower ratio can be indicative of a skewed ratio of 

breeding stallions to mares, indicating that popular sires 
are contributing to the gene pool to a greater degree. 
While some studies indicate that WB are affected by 
the choice of popular sires [21, 101], the W3 group was 
mainly associated with British and Anglo European WB, 
and it is possible that this group does not accurately rep-
resent the degree of popular sire choice in continental 
European subtypes. For CP, two of the three within-breed 
genetic groups (C1 and C3) had an equal or lower ratio to 
W3, indicating an equal or greater degree of popular sire 
choice in CP. This finding is supported by pedigree stud-
ies on CP where selection of popular sires was important 
[89, 102].

In spite of the similar or greater degree of popular sire 
choice, registered CP tended to be, although not signifi-
cantly, less inbred than WB, with the non-registered CP 
significantly less inbred than the CP of all groups but 
C4—most likely due to admixture. To our knowledge, our 
study is the first to estimate genomic inbreeding using 
the  FROH method in CP, so comparisons with previous 
studies based on pedigree estimates are difficult [103], 
e.g.. studies in Italian Heavy Draught horses [104], Nor-
wegian-Swedish Coldblooded Trotters [105], and Sztum-
ski and Sokólski horses [106] found  FROH to be much 
higher than pedigree estimates. Specifically, in the study 
of Feely et al. [89], estimates of the mean inbreeding coef-
ficient from pedigree data are equal to 0.047, 0.044 and 

Fig. 10 Percentage of runs of homozygosity (ROH) in within‑breed genetic groups by ROH size class
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0.040 in Irish, UK and North American CP, respectively, 
which are lower than those based on genomic data in UK 
and US CP in the present study. This could simply indi-
cate that  FROH does tend to be higher than pedigree esti-
mates, or also a recent increase in inbreeding.

The inbreeding values that we found for CP are not 
particularly high compared to those for rare North Euro-
pean breeds [107], but a recent increase in inbreeding 
could still be a cause for concern. While yearly aver-
age pedigree inbreeding values as high as 0.11 have 
been reported in Welsh ponies, no notable increase in 
inbreeding was observed between 1970 and 2014 [108], 
indicating that inbreeding in that breed is well managed. 
On the contrary, a steady increase in pedigree inbreeding 
values was reported in CP between 1980 to 2000 [102] at 
a rate similar to that expected under random mating and 
without selecting for non-related animals. There are also 
previous findings showing that genetic diversity in CP is 
decreasing over time [89], which is consistent with evi-
dence from our study, although one must keep in mind 
that genetic and pedigree-based inbreeding are not nec-
essarily comparable. CP inbreeding calculated from 
expected heterozygosity has also been directly compared 
to the four Welsh Studbook Sections (A: Welsh Moun-
tain Pony; B: Welsh Pony of Riding Type; C: Welsh Pony 
of Cob Type; D: Welsh Cob), and was found to be within 
a similar range (CP: 0.033; A: 0.033; B: 0.020; C: 0.049; D: 
0.017) [18]. Furthermore, a larger proportion of longer 
ROH in registered CP-associated genetic groups than in 
WB genetic groups was identified, which indicates more 
recent inbreeding.

Furthermore, differences in signatures of selection were 
identified between breeds as well as between within-
breed genetic groups. The immune and inflammatory 
ontology terms identified in all within-breed genetic 
groups in the  FST analysis were reported in a previous 
study on exercising horses [109] that also detected apop-
totic [110, 111] and inflammatory pathways [112–115] 
related to exercise-induced oxidative stress response 
[116]. In a study on signatures of selection between 
‘primitive’ and ‘light’ horse breeds, immune system func-
tions were the most enriched [117]. Immune terms are 
also associated with exercise in the horse [115], with 
immune and inflammatory genes typically upregulated, 
likely due to exercise-induced muscle damage [118, 
119]. These significant immune terms were present in 
every within-breed comparison, with immunoglobulin 
or antibody terms appearing in every within-breed com-
parison except W3, which could indicate that differen-
tiation between W3 and the other WB genetic groups 
is too broad to be associated to one particular pathway. 
As the genetic group clustering was carried out using 
principal components from PCA, it is possible that the 

highly polymorphic nature of the immune system genes 
[120] may have contributed to genetic group allocation. 
However, there were fewer immune related terms in the 
between-breed analysis, with more ontology terms asso-
ciated with histones.

Conclusions
In conclusion, the genetic characterisation of the CP and 
WB has identified several key findings. The genetic vari-
ation and population substructure in the WB is not well 
captured by subtype based on the registered studbook 
and it is likely that a similar genetic effect of popular 
sire choice is present in the CP as in the WB, which is 
thought to be considerable. We report the first estimates 
of inbreeding from ROH in CP, and found that CP have 
a similar or slightly lower average level of inbreeding 
than WB but with a greater degree of recent inbreed-
ing. Hopefully, these findings will prompt further studies 
to better understand the population substructure in WB 
horses, and act as an early warning to breeders of CP that 
proactive changes in breed management are required to 
sustain genetic variation and overall breed health in this 
highly popular breed.
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